STRETCH GLASS SOCIETY
Club Display & Photography Release/Permission
(Please Complete at Convention Registration)
The Stretch Glass Society has established a tradition of hosting a Club Display and providing tables for members’ personal displays. The Society also photographically documents select pieces of iridescent stretch glass
members bring to Convention. The Club Display usually consists of a theme where members loan pieces of their
personal iridescent stretch glass for this special grouping. The SGS makes every effort to handle members’ glass
in the best manner possible, prohibits the general public from handling the glass, locks the Display Room when
there are no SGS members present, and assigns a small number of SGS members to the task of setting up, labeling, and dismantling the display. For personal displays, members are responsible for setting up, labeling, and
dismantling their own glass displays.
Any “studio-type” photography undertaken of items brought to Convention will only be done by the SGS
designated photographer during hours the room is closed to the public and the general SGS membership.
“Casual” snapshots will be permitted by any interested parties during official Convention hours, as long as no
glass items are moved or otherwise handled. Due to liability and personal privacy issues, The Stretch Glass Society requires this release/permission form be signed by each SGS member who brings/sends glass for the SGS
Club Display or for their personal display. If a member does not want their glass handled for photographing by
the SGS photographer, please make the appropriate selections below.
1. I hereby GIVE permission to The Stretch Glass Society and its designated agents to accept my iridescent
stretch glass for the Club Display and release them from any harm that may occur due to accident or theft.
I am loaning to the SGS for the purposes of this Club Display the items listed on the reverse side of this
form or attached to this form. I also declare these pieces are in good condition unless otherwise stated
(please list any damage with your list of items on the reverse side of this form or on an attached list).
2. I WILL BE / WILL NOT BE (circle one) present at the time the Club Display is dismantled in order to
claim my loaned glass. If my glass is to be shipped to me, I authorize one of the SGS Club Display organizers to follow my instructions for doing so. I will be responsible for the cost of shipping and insurance.
3. I hereby GIVE / DO NOT GIVE (circle one) permission for my individual pieces loaned for the Club Display to be photographed by the SGS photographer and release the Society/photographer from any liability
for damage which may occur due to accident during this activity.
4. I hereby GIVE / DO NOT GIVE (circle one) permission for pieces in my Personal Display to be photographed by the SGS photographer and release the Society/photographer from any liability for damage
which may occur due to accident during this activity.
I DO / DO NOT (circle one) want to have my/our name(s) associated with any photos of my/our glass used
in the SGS Quarterly newsletter and/or on the SGS website or Facebook page/group.
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